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Below are the guidelines to be used in the preparation of parish and school budgets for fiscal year 2017-18, which covers the 

period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018.  These guidelines can be found at http://www.archindy.org/budget 

 

Budgets should be submitted in the format used by the parish or school. Budgets should be completed and forwarded to the Office 

of Accounting Services for review on or before June 15, 2017.  Please complete the budget approval form with the pastor, PLC, 

administrator or principal’s signature indicating the budget has been approved; see the Budget Approval Form in Appendix D. The 

budget and budget approval form may be e-mailed to accountingservices@archindy.org (preferred) or faxed to 317-236-7327.   

 

These guidelines are based on recorded actual results through December 31, 2016 and estimated performance for the remainder of 

the current fiscal year.  Thus, the guidelines issued at this time are based on the best available assumptions.  These assumptions 

may change out of necessity as the current fiscal year progresses.  If, and when, significant variances from these assumptions can 

be quantified they will be communicated to you directly — and as soon as possible.  

 

We know that many of our parishes, schools and agencies are feeling the challenge of continuing the mission of the Church and 

managing funding levels; we have made every effort to hold expenses down or level with the previous budget year.  Here are some 

of the areas where costs and assessments have decreased from the prior year: 

 Workers compensation insurance rates, which decreased approximately 10% 

 Clergy healthcare assessment amount, which decreased approximately 3% 

 

Here are some of the areas where costs and assessments have been held level with the prior year. 

 Lay retirement assessment rates 

 Property insurance rates 

 

While we’ve worked very hard to mitigate increases in costs, costs have climbed in some areas.   

 Employer healthcare premiums are increasing 2%, effective July 1, 2017. Despite significant increases in healthcare claims 

incurred by the plan over the past several years, we have been able to minimize the impact on employee and employer 

premiums due to the endowments supporting our employee benefit plans, including the lay healthcare plan.   

  

We strongly encourage parishes, schools and agencies to budget REALISTICALLY.  As such, keep in mind that all revenues 

should be budgeted conservatively and expenses should be cut wherever possible. e.g., do not budget enrollment increases without 

evidence of paid registrations; do not budget a 5% increase in Sunday collections if for the past five years the increase has always 

been 2%; never budget revenues from bequests; assume that something will break and require replacement or repair; do not cut 

maintenance expenses simply to “plug” the budget to balance to zero, etc.  These budgeting principles will, hopefully, steer you 

clear of financial difficulty or at the very least will help you to realistically address problems sooner (when they are more easily 

fixed) rather than later.   

  

 
  

 TO: Pastors, Parish Life Coordinators, Administrators and Principals 

 

 FROM: Office of Accounting Services 

 

 RE: Archdiocesan Budget Guidelines for Parishes and Schools 

 

 DATE:  February 16, 2017 

http://www.archindy.org/budget
mailto:accountingservices@archindy.org
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BILLING AND ASSESSMENTS 

In this section, we detail the various assessments that will be billed to parishes and schools in the upcoming fiscal year.  

Appendix C –Assessment Workbook includes all of the calculated assessments that will be billed to parishes and schools. 

Archdiocesan Assessment (the Cathedraticum): The Cathedraticum is calculated as 10% of Sunday and Holy Day 

Collections (less the Stewardship Tuition Credit reduction of 20%, if applicable). This is the same methodology as was used in 

prior years. Actual 2015-16 Sunday and Holy Day collections reported on the June 2016 parish annual financial report are 

used in the calculation. If no annual financial report was submitted, a 10% increase from the most current financial 

information available.  See Appendix C for the Cathedraticum Assessment for your parish. This assessment will be collected 

via Parish Billing evenly over 12 months.  

Clergy Healthcare Assessment: This assessment reflects actual clergy health claims budgeted. The assessment will be equal 

to an allocation of the total budgeted claims and expenses spread in relation to the individual parish’s percentage of the total 

Cathedraticum.  The total Clergy Healthcare Assessment has decreased by $100,000 since the prior year.  See Appendix C for 

the Clergy Healthcare Assessment for your parish. This assessment will be collected via Parish Billing evenly over 12 months. 

 

Lay Retirement Assessment:  The Archdiocese offers a 403(b) retirement plan that all employees are eligible to participate 

in.  The Archdiocese matches 50% of the employee’s contribution to the 403(b) plan up to a maximum of 8% of eligible 

wages. The Archdiocese also has a legacy pension plan for full time employees hired prior to January 1, 2012. This plan was 

frozen as of June 30, 2016, meaning employees are not accruing additional pension benefits after June 30, 2016.  

 

Our best estimate of the cost of funding and administering the legacy pension plan at this time and the 403(b) match for all 

employees remains 5.0% of salaries for both full time and part time employees paid in calendar year 2016. This amount has 

been calculated for each location and will be billed evenly over the upcoming fiscal year. See Appendix C for the Lay 

Retirement Assessment for your parish or school. This assessment will be collected via Parish Billing evenly over 12 months. 

 

The lay retirement assessment charged in the upcoming fiscal year and for the foreseeable future will not decrease from the 

current assessment rate of 5.0% of wages earned for all employees. Even though employees are not accruing additional 

pension benefits after June 30, 2016, the pension plan is underfunded by $31.3 million, and it is difficult to predict the number 

of years it will take to eliminate that underfunding due to the volatility of investment returns. 

 

Safe and Sacred Program Assessment: The Archdiocese provides the Safe and Sacred program to train all employees and 

all volunteers who have contact with children.  Parishes will be charged $0.12 per Catholic based on the statistics reported in 

the most recent Archdiocese of Indianapolis Parish Directory.  See Appendix C for the Safe and Sacred Program Assessment 

for your parish or school. This assessment will be collected via Parish Billing in one installment to the parishes and schools in 

July.  

 

Indianapolis Education Assessment: The Indianapolis Education Assessment was formerly 2 separate assessments – the 

Indianapolis High School Assessment and the Notre Dame Ace Academies (formerly MTCA) Assessment.  After an extensive 

review of the funding model for education initiatives within the Indianapolis deaneries, this new assessment replaces the old 

model.  The review was conducted with the leadership of the Office of Catholic Schools and involved information and idea 

gathering from each assigned priest or PLC in the Indianapolis deaneries. Under the new Indianapolis Education Assessment, 

Indianapolis deanery parishes are assessed education costs at either 12% or 14% of Sunday and Holy Day Collections (12% if 

the parish supports its own parish based elementary school and 14% if it doesn’t support its own parish based elementary 

school) to support area high schools and the Notre Dame Ace Academies (NDAA).  This assessment will be collected via 

Parish Billing evenly over 12 months. 

The funds collected through this assessment of Indianapolis parishes are allocated to the Indianapolis high schools and NDAA 

on an even/enrollment/needs-based formula.  The allocation to the schools for the 2017-18 school year will be: 

 Bishop Chatard  $  854,575 

 Cardinal Ritter  $  903,159 

 Roncalli   $1,218,630 

 Scecina Memorial  $  914,724 

 NDAA   $  419,139 
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If you have any questions on how these assessments or allocations were determined, please contact Stacy Harris, Senior 

Director of Finance at 317-235-1535 or sharris@archindy.org. 

Deanery Assessments: Certain deaneries charge parishes an assessment for operating support provided by the deanery.  

Please contact your deanery office regarding any changes in the current year assessment.  
 

Billing Calendar 

 

To help parishes and schools manage the timing of cash flows, we prepared a billing calendar to provide a high-level overview of 

when items are scheduled to be billed. In the monthly OAS Messenger newsletter, we will communicate any deviations from this 

timeline by publishing the billing calendar for the upcoming three billing months (e.g. the November newsletter will show the 

table below for the upcoming three billing months of November, December, and January). 

Proposed Billing Calendar Months (indicated by first letter of month, starting in July, ending in June) 

Description Ref. 

Billing 

Frequency J A S O N D J F M A M J 

Cathedraticum Pg. 3 Monthly X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Clergy Healthcare Pg. 3 Monthly X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Lay Retirement Pg. 3 Monthly X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Safe and Sacred Pg. 3 Annually X            

Indianapolis 

Education 
Pg. 3 Monthly X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Property Ins. Pg. 8 Monthly X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Vehicle Ins. Pg. 8 Monthly X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Workers Comp. Pg. 5 Monthly X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Lay Health Ins. Pg. 5 Monthly X X X X X X X X X X X X 

SECA 

Reimbursement 
Pg. 11 As occurs, 

annually 
       X X X X X 

Criterion 

Subscriptions 
Pg. 10 Monthly X X X X X X X X X X X X 

AdvancED Pg. 6 Annually     X        

Jupiter Pg. 6 Annually     X        

Renaissance Pg. 6 Annually     X        

Student Acc. Ins. Pg. 8 Annually     X        

Permanent 

Deacon Prof. Dev. 
Pg. 6 Annually   X          

Misc. Education-

related events 
Pg. 7 As occurs             

 

  

mailto:sharris@archindy.org
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PERSONNEL COSTS 
 

We have provided you with Appendix G – Salary Spreadsheet Template to assist in budgeting Salary and Wages, FICA, Health 

Insurance, and Workers Compensation Insurance costs for the upcoming year. 

 

Priest Personnel Costs: Appendix A details the appropriate priest personnel costs to include in your budget.  

 

Lay and Religious Salary and Wages:  The provided statistics may be useful in determining employee compensation. 

 Consumer Price Index (CPI-U):     1.7% increase from PY 

 Consumer Price Index for urban wage earners (CPI-W):  2.1% increase from PY 

 NACPA (National Association of Church Personnel  

Administrators) 2016 projections for non-exempt positions 3% increase from PY 

 

Based on these statistics, a 2% pay increase is suggested, but each parish needs to determine what pay increase will be 

granted considering their own circumstances. Please note the current minimum wage for Indiana remains $7.25 / hour 

(effective 7/24/09). We recommend religious employees’ pay be consistent with those of the lay counterparts. See Appendix E 

– Worksheet for Calculating Lay Equivalency. 

 

FICA:  7.65% x gross compensation. This will be calculated within Appendix G – Salary Spreadsheet Template. 

 

Health Insurance: There will be a 2% increase in employer premium contributions for medical and dental coverage in the 

upcoming fiscal year, effective July 1, 2017. The budgeted Health Insurance expense can be calculated within Appendix G – 

Salary Spreadsheet Template using the rates below:  

Monthly Annually

Medical 769$                 9,228$             

Dental 37$                   444$                

Employer Health Insurance Rate 

7/1/17 thru 6/30/18

 

**Parish, School and Agency rate is the same regardless if employee coverage is single or family. 

Billing to parishes, schools, and agencies for medical and dental insurance is based on Anthem enrollment data. When an 

employee terminates health insurance coverage due to the end of employment, the location must move the employee’s 

employment status to “Terminated” in Paylocity.  For any other reason, the location must contact Human Resources to stop 

coverage and cease billing.  Stopping an employee’s pay does not stop health insurance coverage for the employee or health 

insurance billing to the parish, school, or agency. 

Federal Requirements for Health Insurance Eligibility 

Federal health care reform legislation includes regulations regarding eligibility for health insurance coverage. These federal 

regulations require employers to offer coverage to employees who work 30 or more hours per week. A special provision of the 

law affects educational institutions, including Catholic schools. This provision states that any employee who works regularly 

30 hours per week during a school year is eligible for health insurance.  

 

In October 2017, the Human Resources Office will send open enrollment information for medical and dental benefits to 

employees who worked an average of 30 hours per week during a school year or calendar year within the “measurement 

period” of October 1, 2016 through September 30, 2017. If eligible employees elect coverage, it will become effective in 

January 2018. Please contact the Human Resources Office if you have any questions about health insurance eligibility. 

 

Workers compensation insurance: Calculate as follows using Appendix G – Salary Spreadsheet Template:    

Clerical, teachers and clergy:    $0.33 per $100 annual salary 

Maintenance and kitchen workers: $3.53 per $100 annual salary 

Bus drivers:    $3.18 per $100 annual salary  

Cemetery workers   $3.71 per $100 annual salary 

 

Note: Workers compensation charges will be billed based on the wages incurred for the previous calendar year (1/1/2016 to 

12/31/2016).  The same amount will be billed each month during fiscal year 2017-18 and collected via Parish Billing. 
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Professional Development – Priests: See Appendix A to include the appropriate priest professional development costs in parish 

budgets. 

 

Professional Development – Permanent Deacons: Ongoing formation of permanent deacons is provided by the Archdiocese.  

Parishes that have permanent deacons assigned to ministry in those parishes contribute $1,900 per year to the Archdiocese for each 

deacon assigned to assist with the costs incurred for continuing education and the annual retreat (this is the total of the same costs 

for priests’ continuing education reimbursement of $1,300 per year and retreat reimbursement of $600 per year). If a permanent 

deacon serves in two or more parishes, the $1,900 contribution is split between those parishes. The $1,900 (per permanent deacon) 

contribution will be collected via Parish Billing in one installment to parishes and schools in the fall. 

 

Professional Development – Lay Ministers: Parishes and deanery centers are encouraged to budget at least $500 per person for 

each lay minister (in religious education, youth ministry, music, social ministry, administration, etc.) for professional development. 

This applies to both full-time and part-time staff including volunteers in leadership roles based on pastoral discretion. Parishes and 

deanery centers may need to adjust the suggested amount of funding based on their circumstances. It is also recommended that any 

expenses for professional development have the prior approval of the pastor or parish life coordinator (or dean for deanery center 

employees).  

 

EDUCATION COSTS AND INFORMATION 

Indianapolis Deaneries School Salary Scale 

The salary scale proposal for the Indianapolis deaneries was approved and information was communicated via letter to all pastors, 

principals, and deanery high schools involved. For additional information, please feel free to reach out to Rob Rash at 

rrash@archindy.org.    

 

AdvancED (North Central Association/Accreditation/State) Accreditation of Schools 

Under our state-wide accreditation model with the other four dioceses, all schools belong to AdvancED [North Central Association 

of Colleges and Schools (NCA)]. For fiscal year 2017-18, the minimum cost per school will be $900. This fee will be paid by the 

Archdiocese up front and will be collected from parishes and schools via Parish Billing as a one-time charge on the November 

billing statement. Schools also pay for their own three-year AdvancED internal team review for accreditation. Please budget for 

hospitality, lunch, and materials for team members if your school is scheduled for an internal review. 

 

Catholic School Data Management for Required Reporting 
Most elementary schools will use Jupiter this coming year. The cost for this is $3.65 per student for the 2017 – 18 school year 

and will be collected from parishes and schools via Parish Billing as a one-time charge on the November billing statement. If your 

school wishes to become a Jupiter user, please contact Joe Shelburn at jshelburn@sjsindy.org for details. 

 

Renaissance Learning 

Many schools utilize Renaissance Learning (STAR 360; Accelerated Reader; Accelerated Math). If your school DOES NOT 

INTEND TO RENEW your 2016-17 subscription OR if you wish to use Renaissance and do not have a current subscription, it is 

the principal’s responsibility to contact Molly Perry at mperry@sjoa.org. Renaissance fees will be paid by the Archdiocese up 

front and will be collected from parishes and schools via Parish Billing as a one-time charge on the November billing statement. 

 

Total Catholic Education Endowment Loans 

During the last few years the archdiocese has been collecting repayment of the parish/school portion of the Total Catholic 

Education Endowment (TCE Fund) loans. For many of these, repayment was apportioned over several years and will continue. For 

those employees with current TCE loans, repayment of the parish/school portion begins one year after the sponsored employee 

completes his/her program of study. This process is being re-examined, and any changes to procedures for future loan/grant 

recipients will be communicated in the coming months. 

 

Professional Organization Annual Dues 

The Archdiocesan Principals’ Association (APA), the Association of Parish Catechetical Leaders (APCL), and the National 

Association of Catholic Youth Ministry Leaders (NACYML) offer professional and spiritual development as well as support in 

collaboration with the archdiocese and the member network. Membership is encouraged: 
  

APCL Dues:  $40          APA Dues:  $50          NACYML Dues:  $60   

 

mailto:rrash@archindy.org
mailto:jshelburn@sjsindy.org
mailto:mperry@sjoa.org
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Charges for Professional Development, Business Meetings for Catholic School Administrators, Parish Administrators of 

Religious Education (PARES) and Youth Ministry Administrators 

The Archdiocese is asking that all registrations be done online on the appropriate webpage for workshops, webinars, required 

training, business meetings and other such events. The specific charges for individuals or groups attending such gatherings will 

then be reflected on the parish/school billing statement. Inquiries about the fees on the monthly billing statement should be 

directed to the office who hosted the event. 

Description 

School 

Administrators 

Religious 

Education 

Administrators 

Youth Ministry 

Administrators 

Administrators’ Business Meetings (total for year) 

 

$200 $125 $60 

Professional Development (PD) (webinars) 

 

$150 $75* $75* 

Catechetical Certification  

(teachers/catechists new to the archdiocese or those who have not 

previously attended) 

 

$30 (History & 

Mission) 

$25 N/A 

Effective Grading Practices 

(required for K-2 teachers, specials who work with K-2 students) 

 

$0 N/A N/A 

CPI Non-violent Crisis Intervention Initial Training  

(required for minimum of 3 persons per school) 

 

$60/person N/A N/A 

CPI Non-Violent Crisis Intervention annual refresher training 

 

$30/person N/A N/A 

National Youth Ministry Certificate Program, per class 

 

N/A N/A $250** 

National Conference on Catholic Youth Ministry (NCCYM) 

(recommended) 

 

N/A N/A $300** 

Regional/National Catechetical Conferences (recommended) 

 

N/A $375* N/A 

*minimum recommended    

**plus possible housing, meal and travel costs    

 

Charges for Participation in Youth Ministry Organized Events 

For all Youth Ministry events and meetings (i.e. NCYC, ICYC, Senior Retreat, Homeland Mission, Disciples for Life, etc.) where 

youth register as part of the parish group, all event fees will be collected via Parish Billing.  Please note all deadlines and 

cancellation policies as they pertain to each event.   

 

CYO 

CYO sponsors various athletic leagues and events throughout the archdiocese. It is anticipated that participant and/or team fees for 

the various leagues and events will increase for the next fiscal year. Official rates will be communicated by CYO personnel in late 

spring 2017.   

 

Religion Testing for 2017-18 

Testing of students in religion instruction is required by policy for both parish and school-based religious education programs. 

NCEA ACRE Testing is used. ACRE materials are ordered directly though NCEA with a discount for NCEA member schools and 

parishes. The scores are reported back to the school or parish and to the Office of Catechesis. To price and order materials, go to 

http://ncea.caltesting.org/ 

 

  

http://ncea.caltesting.org/
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PROPERTY INSURANCE 

Projected budget rates for all insurance coverage are based off of the best information we can obtain at this time.  Actual rates will 

be based off of actual premium charges received from carrier(s) at the time of renewal, which will occur in June 2017. The amount 

billed for property and vehicle insurance for the fiscal year will be based on properties and vehicles held as of July 1, 2017.  Any 

changes to the property schedule or vehicle schedule (additions, modifications, deletions) will not be reflected in the 

monthly billing but will be adjusted at the next renewal on July 1, 2018. 

Property and liability:  Property insurance collection is based on the assessed value of church, agency and school properties and 

is used towards annual property insurance premiums, legal costs, property and liability claims and also to support strengthening the 

reserve for property insurance claims. A portion is used to cover Archdiocesan operational expenses incurred by the Chancery 

offices as they are used to support and provide assistance and guidance on all property, building and risk management-related 

matters within the parishes, schools and agencies of the Archdiocese. For example, the management services office which provides 

assistance on new building projects and parish building maintenance issues. Property insurance fees will be collected via Parish 

Billing evenly over 12 months. 

Our third party vendor has indicated that property values for most locations are expected to increase slightly (up to 2%). These 

revised property values will not be available until late spring. At that time we will finalize the property insurance rates.  Due to the 

positive results in this shared plan and the support of the endowment, we expect to keep the rates for this important coverage level 

with prior year.    

Proposed Property Insurance Rate:  $3.80 per $1,000 of replacement cost of property.  Church, school and agency 

properties will be assessed the same property insurance rate per $1,000 of replacement cost of the property.   

Property per claim deductible:  The per claim deductible is $5,000. Parishes should plan accordingly and be prepared to 

cover the deductible in the event of a claim. We strongly recommend that parishes provide support for this deductible with an 

ADLF savings account. 

If you have any questions or need to know your current property values, please contact Mike Witka at mwitka@archindy.org. 

Auto insurance: Rates for auto insurance will remain the same as last year.  The annual premiums amounts will be collected on a 

monthly basis via Parish Billing using the following annual rates: 

Class I Class II Class III

2014 - 2017 2007 - 2013 2006 and older

Rate Rate Rate

A - Auto 1,200$           1,020$           720$                  

B - Buses 1,440$           1,200$           1,020$               

V - Vans 1,200$           1,020$           840$                  

T - Trucks 1,104$           1,020$           720$                  

TR - all trailers 120$              

M - Medical Vans 1,500$            

Student Accident Insurance:   Insurance will be billed at $12-14 per student (includes preschool children) and will be collected 

from parishes and schools via Parish Billing as a one-time charge on the November billing statement. The exact amount will be 

determined later this spring as we complete our insurance renewal. The fee is based on beginning enrollment for the 2016-17 

school year.  Schools will be charged per student, including high school, elementary, preschool and day care attendees. This 

insurance is accident insurance that is supplemental to any insurance that parents may have and can also be used to cover losses 

when parents have no insurance. It covers all school activities including interscholastic athletics.  This excess insurance coverage 

includes a secondary deductible of $500 which is paid by the family. We believe that having this policy in place helps the school 

and archdiocese avoid nuisance lawsuits especially when parents have no other way to cover expenses caused by an accident.   

  

mailto:mwitka@archindy.org
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OTHER ARCHDIOCESAN SERVICES 
 

Central Payroll: The Archdiocese of Indianapolis uses Paylocity as a payroll service provider. Payroll is processed by Central 

Payroll (centralpayroll@archindy.org) on a biweekly basis. All employees are required to utilize direct deposit. We are currently 

re-negotiating our service contract with Paylocity, and will communicate any changes in fees as soon as they are known. Under our 

current contract, Paylocity’s payroll processing fees are as follows:   

 

Per Payroll Fees 

 Web Pay per Payroll Bundle for bi-weekly payroll is a base fee of $30 and $1.25 per employee. 

 Additional State | Local Filings are $3.00 per occurrence. 

 Direct Agency Payments (Garnishments | USPS) are $2.50 per occurrence.  

 Electronic Child Support Payments are $1.50 per occurrence. 

Monthly Fees 

 Paylocity Electronic Timekeeping is $1.60 per employee. 

Year-End Fees 

 Year End W2 | 1099 processing is $5.50 each. 

 

Human Resources – Employee Background Checks: Barada Associates processes background checks for the Archdiocese of 

Indianapolis. Barada will invoice parishes and schools directly for the cost of the background checks. The Archdiocese of 

Indianapolis has a policy requiring all employees and all volunteers who have contact with children to have completed a 

background check in the past 3 years. Barada Associates will process these re-checks for clergy, employees and volunteers in the 

Safe and Sacred database who have not had a background check since January 1, 2014. Background checks will continue to be 

required for:  

1. All new and current clergy and employees and  

2. All new and current volunteers that have contact with children. Human Resources considers the following list of 

volunteers as those that have contact with children:  athletic directors, babysitting, cafeteria workers, catechists, coaches, 

clerical/office workers, chaperones for overnight events, crossing guards, custodians (school or parish), drivers (for 

youth), day care/extended care workers, instructional assistants, library assistants, maintenance (school or office), 

playground monitors, “room” mothers or fathers, sacramental prep, scout volunteers, tutors, youth ministry program 

leaders, youth retreat presenters/organizers. 

 

Please budget as follows: 

 $31.50 = school employee/contractor (required for all persons listed here who are employed or contracted to work at a 

school; includes county, state and national checks); 

 $7.00 = basic criminal package (required for all persons listed above other than school employees or contractors; does 

include state and national checks);  

 $7.00 = recheck  

 $11.00 = Indiana driving check (required for new employees and volunteers who drive as part of their responsibilities). 

This is the fee for driving checks in the State of Indiana; other states’ fees will vary. 

 

Licensed teachers and principals (and all other school employees and contractors) are required by state law to have background 

checks (the $31.50 check described above) before being hired. Background checks should also be done for licensed teachers and 

principals (and other school employees and contractors) who are being re-hired after a break in service of more than 12 months. 

 

Archdiocesan Deposit and Loan Fund (ADLF): Archdiocesan policy stipulates that all parishes/schools shall deposit all funds in 

the ADLF in excess of 90 days’ worth of operational expenditures. Interest rates are updated quarterly and communicated through 

the OAS Messenger newsletter. ADLF policies and forms are available on the Finance page of the www.archindy.org website. 

 

In planning for the future cash flow needs of our parishes/schools related to capital projects, we are requesting a three-year capital 

budget be submitted with your 2017-18 operational budget. See Appendix F. ADLF loan requests are approved based on the “50% 

cash on hand in ADLF and 50% in pledges” policy for the total project cost. Approval will depend on the cash resources available 

at the time your parish/school anticipates beginning the capital project. The three-year capital budgets assist us as we determine the 

most effective way to process and fund capital related ADLF loan requests. A completed three-year capital expenditure budget 

must be submitted with your parish budget in order to receive consideration for an ADLF loan request. 

mailto:centralpayroll@archindy.org
http://www.archindy.org/
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Information Technology Services for Parishes and Schools: Connectivity to the Internet for parishes, schools and agencies 

brings along with it an inherent risk from hackers and other wishing to do harm to your location and our organization as a whole. 

During the semi-annual Priest and PLC Business Meeting in October 2016, a goal was established to have adequate IT security in 

place with professional IT support by January 2018.  The Parish Self-Assessment Questionnaire provided to priests and PLCs is 

available on the Information Services website (http://www.archindy.org/finance/is.html) and should be used as a tool for 

identifying gaps in IT security that could have a budget impact in fiscal year 2017-18.  

 

If assistance is needed in evaluating IT security, services, or products, please contact Deacon Ron Pirau (rpirau@archindy.org or 

317-261-3379).  The Central Offices of the Archdiocese contracts with The AME Group for all IT-related services and can arrange 

a site visit from The AME Group  

 

Legal Services:  The Archdiocese of Indianapolis retains the services of Mercer Belanger, P.C. for all legal related matters.  In the 

event that one of our parishes or schools requires direct legal services, those services as provided by Mercer Belanger will be billed 

to the Archdiocese and then re-directed through Parish Billing to the appropriate entity.    

 

Criterion Subscription Rates: All parishes will continue to be billed at the annual rate of $16 per household.  The amount will be 

collected evenly throughout the year via Parish Billing based on number of households as of May 31, 2017. 

 

 

OTHER ITEMS TO BUDGET FOR 

 

Parish Internal Control Assessment (PICA) Fees: Parish internal control assessments are performed by an independent CPA 

firm once every 3 years. The locations scheduled for parish internal control assessments for fiscal year 2017-18 are listed in 

Appendix B. Locations should budget the following costs for PICA: 

 Parishes without schools: $2,500 

 Parishes with schools outside of the Indianapolis deaneries: $3,500 

 Parishes with schools in the Indianapolis deaneries: $4,000 

 

We work closely with the 4 external CPA Firms that provide these services to our parishes and schools to keep the fees steady year 

after year.  There may be certain circumstances or factors encountered during a  review that could lead to a slight increase in the 

fees, including but not limited to extensive BINGO operations, childcare or other school related ministries that require additional 

work, and unusual difficulties in obtaining the necessary information and resources for the review. 

 

Parishes may elect to spread the PICA fee equally over 36 months via the Archdiocesan billing process by contacting Chris 

Bramble at 317-592-4099 or through e-mail at cbramble@archindy.org.  

 

Archdiocesan high school audits: Archdiocesan high schools should budget for either their annual financial statement audit or 

their annual financial statement review and tri-annual internal control review by an external CPA firm. Please contact your external 

CPA firm for information on fees for the upcoming year. 

 

Mileage reimbursement: The Archdiocese Catholic Center reimburses employees for business miles incurred at 75% of IRS 

guidelines, but this rate is not mandatory. We recommend that parishes and agencies evaluate the impact to individual budgets. 

 

Archdiocese mileage reimbursement rate:   $0.41/mile 

 

 
 

  

http://www.archindy.org/finance/is.html
mailto:rpirau@archindy.org
mailto:cbramble@archindy.org
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APPENDIX A – PRIEST PERSONNEL COSTS 
 

BASE SALARY 

 
Consistent with prior practice, the increase for priest base salary will not exceed the increase for lay employees.  The lay 

employee increase for this coming fiscal year will be 2%. We have included below an estimate of 2% increase to the 

priest base salary scale.      

 

Priests receive an additional $25 per month ($300 per year) for each five years of priestly ministry until retirement. The 

scale below has been adjusted for years of service. 

 

All priests are required to receive their salary and stipends through Central Payroll. Please contact our Central Payroll 

office at centralpayroll@archindy.org for more information. 

 

Based on years of service, the following schedule is in effect for base compensation: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
OVER THREE WEEKEND LITURGIES 

 
It is assumed that up to three weekend liturgies and confessions are included in routine services of priests.  Consequently, 

the base salary includes that dimension of service.  For those who are required to celebrate more than three weekend 

liturgies per weekend, $50 per additional liturgy should be added to their salary. Saturday evening Masses are considered 

part of the weekend liturgies which should total 3 before the additional $50/Mass is added.  

For example: 1 Saturday night Mass and 3 Sunday Masses would earn the pastor one $50 “bonus”.  

This compensation must be directed through Central Payroll. Payment is to be for the specific Masses offered, not 

averaged into an additional payment each period.  

SECA REIMBURSEMENT 

 
Each location is responsible for the reimbursement of SECA (Self Employment Compensation Act) to the priest, for the 

part of salary, room and board for which it is responsible.  After the clergy has filed his taxes for the previous calendar 

year, he should submit his SECA reimbursement form to centralpayroll@archindy.org on or before June 1, 2017 for the 

2016 tax year. The form can be found on http://www.archindy.org/finance/parish/forms.html and is based on the 

following amounts: 

15.3% on 2016 Room & Board  

 7.65% on 2016 W-2 salary (including stipends) 

 

**Please note rates may change based on federal guidelines, these are the rates in effect for calendar year 2016. 

 

Year of 

Ordination

Years of 

Service

2016-17 

Yearly

2017-18 

Yearly

2013-2017 0-4 26,028$  26,549$  

2008-2012 5-9 26,328$  26,849$  

2003-2007 10-14 26,628$  27,149$  

1998-2002 15-19 26,928$  27,449$  

1993-1997 20-24 27,228$  27,749$  

1988-1992 25-29 27,528$  28,049$  

1983-1987 30-34 27,828$  28,349$  

1978-1982 35-39 28,128$  28,649$  

1973-1977 40-44 28,428$  28,949$  

1972- 45+ 28,728$  29,249$  

mailto:centralpayroll@archindy.org
http://www.archindy.org/finance/parish/forms.html
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***The Archdiocese Office of Accounting Services will bill the parish for the amount of the SECA reimbursement. These 

are typically processed between February and June, and depend on the timeliness of the priest submitting it to Central 

Payroll. 

 

Determining what each institution pays 

Example 1: A priest is pastor of parish “A” from January 1 through June 30, and is then transferred to parish “B”.  

Parish “A” pays SECA reimbursement for the first six months of the year, while parish “B” pays SECA 

reimbursement for the last six months of the year. 

 

Example 2: A priest has multiple assignments.  The high school/archdiocesan agency pays his salary, while the 

weekend parish assignment provides room and board.  The high school/archdiocesan agency pays 

SECA reimbursement for salary.  The parish pays SECA reimbursement for room and board. 

 

**If uncertain about allocations, please contact the Vicar for Clergy for assistance. 

 

Determining the value of “room”: 

Priests receiving room in a parish-provided rectory are asked to seek the advice of a local realtor as to the fair market 

value of the rental of a comparable house or apartment (including utilities). For example: 2 bedrooms, living room, 

kitchen, bathroom, approximately 850 square feet, depending on the particular features of the rectory. This analysis 

should only include the value of the “clergy housing” portion of the rectory, not any parish office space. 

 

Determining the value of “board”: 

Please see the discussion in “Income Taxes Guide for Clergy”, which is available through the Office of Clergy, Religious 

and Parish Life Coordinators. 

 

 Retired Priests (approved by Council of Priests 11/25/03) 

 In year of retirement: eligible for SECA reimbursement from their last place of employment for partial year’s work. 

 If retired and in full time assignment in parish: eligible for SECA reimbursement from parish. 

 No SECA reimbursement allowed for:  Pension income, ADLF Deferred income or Miscellaneous income 

 

STIPENDS 

 
Stipends should be reported monthly and paid through Central Payroll. Stipends for all Masses will be the amount given 

by the individual requesting the Mass (The guideline is $10). A priest may earn 1 stipend ($10/Mass) per day and the 

others are to be given to charity (the parish or whatever charity designated).  

 

Example 1: Father says 1 Sat. morning Mass and 1 Sat. evening Mass. He gets ONE $10 payment.  

 

Example 2: Same Father says 3 Sunday Masses, he gets $50 for the additional Mass (as covered by over 3 weekend 

liturgy guidance) plus $10 for the stipend (1 - $10/Mass stipend, 2- one Mass said for the parish and 3- one Mass said for 

charity of his designation).  

 

Bination stipends are not compensation to individual priests, they should not be paid to the priest. Parishes should remit 

payment directly to the charity of the priest’s designation from the Mass stipend checking account. 

 

**If uncertain about allocations, please contact the Vicar for Clergy for assistance. 

 

WORKERS COMPENSATION 

 
Workers compensation should be budgeted for all priests. Calculate as follows:   

 

Worker’s compensation insurance = $0.33 per $100 annual salary paid by the parish/agency 
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HEALTH INSURANCE 
 

The Archdiocese provides full coverage (100%) of a priest’s health care expenses. Parishes are assessed for priest health 

care, as indicated in Appendix C. 
 

MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT 

 
Mileage incurred by a priest on behalf of parish business needs to be reimbursed through the parish office. 

 

The Archdiocese Catholic Center reimburses employees and clergy for business miles incurred at 75% of the IRS 

guidelines, but this rate is not mandatory.  We recommend that parishes and agencies evaluate the impact to the budget 

and apply the rate to both employees and clergy.   
 

Archdiocese mileage reimbursement rate:  $0.41/mile 

 

Business miles must be documented in writing to the parish in order to receive reimbursement. The daily commute from 

an offsite residence to the parish office is not includable for reimbursement purposes.  

 

Mileage incurred by a priest on behalf of parish business needs to be reimbursed directly to the priest through the parish 

office.  Please do not include this amount with the stipends that are required to be submitted to Central Payroll.   

 

Utilization of the reimbursement of the standard mileage rate is in lieu of obtaining reimbursement for maintenance and 

repairs, tires, gasoline and related taxes, oil, insurance registration and depreciation or leasing costs.  

 

CAR INSURANCE 
 

All priests must carry, and pay for, minimum liability insurance ($100,000 per person/$300,000 per occurrence for 

liability and $50,000 for property damage is recommended) on their personal automobiles and other vehicles to protect 

their own interests in any judgment against their own person.   

 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 
 

A maximum of $1,300/year, payable by the priest’s parish or agency.  This figure is not cumulative from one year to the 

next and is payable only for actual expenses incurred, not as an “allowance.”  All continuing education expenses must be 

substantiated before reimbursement or payment of fees can be made.  Continuing education is to improve one’s ministry 

through academic courses (classroom, on-line, DVD), books, homily helps, etc.  Contact the Vicar for Clergy office if 

exceptions are needed. 

 

RETREAT REIMBURSEMENT 
 

The standard fee, payable by the priest’s parish or agency, for the Archdiocesan Retreat is $600 either preached, private 

or directed at a retreat house/religious center.  This reimbursement is payable only for actual expenses incurred, not as an 

“allowance.”  Contact the Vicar for Clergy office if exceptions are needed. 

 

RETIREMENT SAVING PLAN BENEFITS 
 

Archdiocesan priests can contribute a maximum of $18,000 into the 403(b) plan for calendar year 2017.  Priests age 50 

and over are eligible for an additional $6,000 catch up provision, for a total annual contribution of $24,000 for calendar 

year 2017.  Archdiocesan priests will receive a 50% match on contributions of up to $200 per month.  Therefore, a priest 

who contributes $200 for each of the 12 months would receive a match of $1,200.  All matching funds vest immediately.  

Priests must be on Central Payroll to take advantage of this benefit.  All monies deposited in a 403(b) are deposited before 

taxes.  
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PRIEST RETIREMENT 
 

Archdiocesan priests receive monthly benefits from the Priest Retirement Plan beginning in July after the priest’s 70
th

 

birthday.  The monthly retirement benefit for the 2017-18 fiscal year will be changed based on cost-of-living statistics for 

January-March and will be available in May 2017 from the Human Resources Office.  Applications for retirement 

benefits can be obtained through the Human Resources Office.   

 

MEDICARE, PART B REIMBURSEMENT 
 

Priests are asked to apply for Medicare prior to their 65
th

 birthday.  The Archdiocesan health plan will remain primary 

coverage and Medicare will be secondary.  After retirement, Medicare becomes the priest’s primary medical coverage, 

and the Archdiocesan health coverage is the secondary insurance.  Anyone paying for Medicare, Part B should contact the 

Human Resources Office.  Their monthly fee will be reimbursed twice each year in June and December for the previous 6 

months of payments.  

 

DEATH BENEFIT 
 

In the event of a priest’s death, the Archdiocese of Indianapolis will be responsible for burial expenses up to a maximum 

level of $6,000.  The estate of the priest must cover all expenses in excess of this amount. 

 

ROOM AND BOARD 
 

Parishes, schools and agencies are to provide room and board for priests assigned to these ministries. Please allow the 

necessary budgetary amounts. Housing expenses, meals and food purchases may be reimbursed only upon submission of 

actual receipts for actual expenses incurred, not as an “allowance.” 

 

PRIESTS WITH MULTIPLE ASSIGNMENTS 
 

To better share costs of priests that have responsibilities at more than one parish, school, or agency, we recommend the 

expenses including salary, room and board, SECA reimbursements and continuing education and retreat benefits be 

proportionally divided between the parishes/schools/agencies.  For example, if a priest equally spends his time at the 

parish and high school, a 50-50 split down the middle on all expenses would be equitable. Contact the Vicar for Clergy 

for assistance in determining shared costs. 

 

SACRAMENTAL COVERAGE (WHEN REQUESTED BY THE PARISH) 
 

  Weekend Masses (with or without homily) Each Mass  $50 

  Weekend Session of Reconciliation    $25 

  Weekday Mass      $30 

  Wedding or Funeral (with or without homily)  $50 

 

Mass stipends and mileage are to be added to the above figures for budgeting purposes.  When spending the night at a 

parish for the weekend, meals are to be provided (in rectory, at a parishioner’s home, in a restaurant—receipts must be 

submitted). Mass stipend compensation must be directed through Central Payroll. 

  

 

ALLOWANCES, IN GENERAL: 
 

No priest expense reimbursements may be given without receipts such as an “allowance.” All expense reimbursements are to be 

considered as “accountable” reimbursements under IRS guidelines and given only upon submission of receipts for actual expenses 

incurred.   
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APPENDIX B – PICA REVIEW SCHEDULE 

    No. Name Deanery Firm 

003 Holy Angels Indy West Yount & Company 

007 Holy Spirit Parish Indy East Yount & Company 

014 Saint Andrew the Apostle Parish Indy North Yount & Company 

017 Saint Barnabas Parish Indy South Yount & Company 

022 Saints Francis And Clare Of Assisi Parish Indy South Yount & Company 

023 Saint Gabriel Parish Indy West Yount & Company 

025 Saint Joan of Arc Parish Indy North Yount & Company 

033 Saint Matthew Parish Indy North Yount & Company 

034 Saint Michael the Archangel Parish Indy West Yount & Company 

036 Saint Patrick Parish Indy South Yount & Company 

037 Saint Philip Neri Parish Indy East Yount & Company 

039 Saint Rita Parish Indy East Yount & Company 

040 Saint Roch Parish Indy South Yount & Company 

042 Saint Therese of the Infant Jesus Parish Indy East Yount & Company 

044 Saint Mary of the Immaculate Conception Parish Batesville The Mack Group 

047 Saint Charles Borromeo Parish Bloomington Sackrider & Company 

049 Saint Paul Catholic Center Parish Bloomington Sackrider & Company 

051 Annunciation Parish Terre Haute Sackrider & Company 

052 Saint Michael Parish Connersville The Mack Group 

056 St. Michael Tell City Monroe Shine & Co 

058 Saint Michael Parish New Albany Monroe Shine & Co 

061 Sacred Heart Parish Terre Haute Sackrider & Company 

075 Saint Bernard Parish New Albany Monroe Shine & Co 

080 St. Mary Greensburg Batesville The Mack Group 

081 Our Lady of the Greenwood Parish Indy South Yount & Company 

083 St. Francis Xavier New Albany Monroe Shine & Co 

086 St. Rose Connersville The Mack Group 

087 Saint Mary Parish New Albany Monroe Shine & Co 

090 Saint Bridget Parish Connersville The Mack Group 

091 Prince Of Peace Parish Seymour The Mack Group 

096 St. Charles Borromeo Batesville The Mack Group 

097 Immaculate Conception  Batesville The Mack Group 

101 Saint Thomas More Parish Indy West Yount & Company 

102 St. Anthony Padua Batesville The Mack Group 

103 St. Maurice Batesville The Mack Group 

107 Our Lady of Perpetual Help Parish New Albany Monroe Shine & Co 

114 SS. Philomena and Cecilia Batesville The Mack Group 

115 Holy Family Parish Batesville The Mack Group 

116 St. John Batesville The Mack Group 

118 Saint Susanna Parish Indy West Yount & Company 

122 St. Joseph Terre Haute Sackrider & Company 
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No. Name Deanery Firm 

128 St. Joseph Tell City Monroe Shine & Co 

133 Saint Mary of the Knobs Parish New Albany Monroe Shine & Co 

138 St. Nicholas Batesville The Mack Group 

140 Saint Peter Parish Batesville The Mack Group 

144 St. Patrick Seymour Monroe Shine & Co 

145 American Martyrs Parish Seymour Monroe Shine & Co 

147 Saint Paul Parish New Albany Monroe Shine & Co 

153 Saint Paul Parish Tell City Monroe Shine & Co 

157 Saint Joseph Parish Terre Haute Sackrider & Company 

159 Saint Patrick Parish Terre Haute Sackrider & Company 

160 Saint Pius Parish Tell City Monroe Shine & Co 

162 Most Sorrowful Mother of God Seymour The Mack Group 

165 St. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross Batesville The Mack Group 

206 Prince of  Peace Schools Seymour The Mack Group 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPENDICES C - G 
 

The following appendices are embedded Excel files. To access these, perform the following steps: 

1. Save PDF of Guidelines to your computer and open the file from your computer (rather than viewing it through the 

website) 

2. Double-click the paper clip icon to open the attachment, OR 

3. Right-click the paper clip icon and select ‘Open File’ (see picture below) 

 
4. After performing step 2 or step 3, the Excel file should open. Be sure to save the Excel file to your computer if you plan 

on using it and making changes (Appendices D through G). 

 

You may receive a security warning upon attempting to open the file. It is safe to proceed with opening the attachments.  

 

APPENDIX C – ASSESSMENT WORKBOOK 

 
To access Appendix C, double-click on the following icon and open the Excel file: 

  
 

APPENDIX D – BUDGET APPROVAL FORM 

 

To access Appendix D, double-click on the following icon and open the Excel file: 

 

 

APPENDIX E – LAY EQUIVALENCY CALCULATION 
 

To access Appendix E, double-click on the following icon and open the Excel file: 

 

 

APPENDIX F – 3 YEAR CAPITAL EXPENDITURES BUDGET FORM 
 

To access Appendix F, double-click on the following icon and open the Excel file: 

 

 

APPENDIX G – SALARY SPREADSHEET TEMPLATE 

 
To access Appendix G, double-click on the following icon and open the Excel file: 
 


Assessments

				Archdiocese of Indianapolis

				Assessment Workbook 2017-18

				Appendix C

				Parish ID		Parish		Cathedraticum		Clergy Healthcare Assessment		Indianapolis Education Assessment		Lay Retirement Assessment		Safe and Sacred Assessment

				1		SS. PETER & PAUL CATHEDRAL  **		21,390		8,942		35,818		4,887		34

				3		HOLY ANGELS  **		23,225		9,710		66,030		2,792		72

				5		HOLY NAME   **		66,445		27,778		79,515		48,540		224

				6		HOLY ROSARY   **		45,663		19,090		70,844		6,063		174

				7		HOLY SPIRIT    **		121,828		50,932		147,836		77,063		960

				9		IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY  **		146,881		61,405		176,692		77,787		463

				10		NATIVITY OF OUR LORD J C   **		84,772		35,440		100,702		57,235		320

				11		OUR LADY OF LOURDES  **		45,879		19,180		55,182		43,640		210

				12		Christ The King Chruch  **		121,171		50,657		131,433		73,352		392

				13		SACRED HEART OF JESUS  **		26,852		11,226		50,091		3,911		85

				14		ST. ANDREW THE APOSTLE   **		19,470		8,139		33,076		4,777		74

				15		ST. ANN    **		21,002		8,780		21,393		2,002		117

				16		ST. ANTHONY		19,480		8,144		47,873		5,841		516

				17		ST. BARNABAS    **		206,084		86,155		201,235		85,979		431

				20		GOOD SHEPHERD   **		27,807		11,625		65,669		3,024		78

				21		ST. CHRISTOPHER     **		136,710		57,153		144,198		51,182		508

				22		SS FRANCIS & CLARE OF ASSISI **		146,054		61,059		116,103		108,740		556

				23		ST. GABRIEL    **		40,917		17,106		43,306		7,484		625

				25		ST. JOAN OF ARC  **		102,223		42,736		122,999		79,490		236

				26		ST. JOHN   **		38,244		15,988		60,868		13,434		224

				27		ST. JOSEPH   **		17,686		7,394		31,964		1,723		74

				28		ST. JUDE    **		164,642		68,830		212,977		86,000		551

				29		ST. LAWRENCE    **		93,682		39,165		112,043		59,233		216

				30		ST. LUKE      **		203,771		85,188		227,435		111,711		722

				31		ST. MARK		92,657		38,736		109,834		50,593		367

				32		ST. MARY   **		29,452		12,313		51,122		3,189		180

				33		ST. MATTHEW  **		118,241		49,432		132,612		77,464		347

				34		ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL		54,081		22,609		63,119		8,126		144

				35		ST. MONICA   **		197,256		82,465		218,515		90,666		1,282

				36		ST. PATRICK   **		24,899		10,409		46,503		1,742		577

				37		ST. PHILIP NERI		14,200		5,936		35,116		5,456		300

				38		ST. PIUS X   **		194,592		81,351		206,520		87,393		550

				39		ST. RITA		8,279		3,461		17,438		1,940		36

				40		ST. ROCH    **		87,483		36,573		101,519		51,420		326

				41		ST. SIMON       **		174,128		72,796		213,929		99,655		557

				42		ST THERESE OF THE INFANT JESUS		70,761		29,582		87,252		48,508		251

				43		ST. THOMAS AQUINAS		72,322		30,235		76,388		46,700		107

				44		IMMACULATE CONCEPTION   **		42,982		17,969		- 0		25,287		141

				45		ST. LOUIS - Batesville  **		87,971		36,777		- 0		65,479		407

				46		St. Vincent de Paul-Bedford  **		43,854		18,334		- 0		33,207		177

				47		ST CHARLES BORROMEO **		81,116		33,911		- 0		86,757		432

				48		ST. JOHN APOSTLE  **		38,866		16,248		- 0		6,607		114

				49		St. Paul Catholic Center  **		69,085		28,882		- 0		15,049		240

				50		ST. MICHAEL  (Bradford) **		39,168		16,375		- 0		5,808		141

				51		ANNUNCIATION-BRAZIL   **		19,928		8,331		- 0		4,873		60

				52		ST. MICHAEL-BROOKVILLE **		59,404		24,834		- 0		33,874		252

				53		ST. MALACHY  **		171,842		71,840		202,947		86,133		1,011

				55		ST. ELIZABETH -CAMBRIDGE CITY *		15,418		6,446		- 0		2,708		48

				56		ST. MICHAEL-CANNELTON  **		6,515		2,724		- 0		- 0		33

				58		ST. MICHAEL  (Charlestown) **		16,067		6,717		- 0		17,211		84

				60		ST. ANTHONY PADUA  **		75,354		31,503		- 0		55,739		224

				61		SACRED HEART  - CLINTON		15,139		6,329		- 0		2,590		58

				62		ST. BARTHOLOMEW    **		199,230		83,290		- 0		78,405		534

				64		ST GABRIEL -CONNERSVILLE  **		61,789		25,831		- 0		30,351		185

				65		CORYDON-ST. JOSEPH		42,856		17,916		- 0		22,076		90

				66		MARY QUEEN OF PEACE    **		40,939		17,115		35,828		4,412		158

				69		ALL SAINTS DEARBORN COUNTY		64,272		26,869		- 0		19,754		220

				70		Holy Trinity-Edinburgh  **		19,311		8,073		- 0		1,895		26

				71		ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA		28,982		12,116		- 0		1,988		108

				72		ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE  **		19,232		8,040		19,776		2,479		61

				73		ST. ROSE OF LIMA  (Franklin) **		38,444		16,072		- 0		32,899		156

				74		OUR LADY OF SPRINGS   **		11,655		4,873		- 0		376		25

				75		ST. BERNARD -FRENCHTOWN  **		12,064		5,043		- 0		1,179		30

				76		ST. BONIFACE -Fulda    **		9,175		3,836		- 0		880		49

				78		GREENCASTLE-ST. PAUL APOSTLE		26,676		11,152		- 0		3,148		90

				79		ST. MICHAEL  **		82,001		34,281		93,540		45,950		312

				80		ST. MARY-GREENSBURG  **		113,225		47,335		- 0		53,693		412

				81		OUR LADY OF GREENWOOD		155,465		64,994		185,977		78,094		649

				83		ST. FRANCIS XAVIER **(Henryvill		7,114		2,974		- 0		443		48

				84		SACRED HEART-Jeffersonville  **		67,521		28,228		- 0		52,635		203

				85		ST. AUGUSTINE    **		37,340		15,611		- 0		9,019		78

				87		St. Mary, Lansville    **		38,631		16,150		- 0		6,896		137

				88		St. Lawrence, Lawrenceburg **		56,013		23,417		- 0		38,706		216

				89		ST. AUGUSTINE- LEOPOLD		7,196		3,008		- 0		1,527		46

				90		St. Bridget		7,450		3,115		- 0		- 0		23

				91		PRINCE OF PEACE  **		64,893		27,129		- 0		6,497		278

				95		ST. MARTIN         **		31,138		13,017		- 0		2,813		110

				96		ST. CHARLES CHURCH   **		15,208		6,358		- 0		2,046		56

				97		IMMACULATE CONCEPTION    **		14,212		5,941		- 0		955		53

				99		ST. MARY- MITCHELL  **		9,956		4,162		- 0		- 0		28

				101		MOORESVILLE-ST. THOMAS MORE		35,474		14,830		31,270		4,347		138

				102		ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA-MORRIS  **		20,059		8,386		- 0		7,389		84

				103		ST. MAURICE -NAPOLEON  **		16,439		6,872		- 0		895		69

				104		St. Agnes-Nashville  **		34,572		14,453		- 0		4,270		131

				105		St. Mary-Navilleton  **		39,863		16,665		- 0		4,463		118

				106		HOLY FAMILY-NEW ALBANY  **		79,097		33,067		- 0		72,611		207

				107		O L Perpetual Help   **		109,579		45,810		- 0		72,929		423

				108		ST. MARY - NEW ALBANY  **		49,663		20,762		- 0		4,956		155

				110		ST ANNE -NEW CASTLE  **		31,228		13,055		- 0		5,441		54

				112		NEW MIDDLETOWN-M. PRECIOUS BLOOD		5,189		2,169		- 0		- 0		10

				113		ST. MARY'S - NORTH VERNON **		51,167		21,391		- 0		35,804		169

				114		Sts. Philomena and Cecilia Parish		12,545		5,245		- 0		- 0		27

				115		HOLY FAMILY  (Oldenburg)  **		38,529		16,108		- 0		8,685		271

				116		ST. JOHN-OSGOOD  **		14,138		5,910		- 0		3		42

				117		PAOLI-OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST  **		6,377		2,666		- 0		133		24

				118		PLAINFIELD-ST. SUSANNA      ***		110,186		46,065		125,635		67,427		384

				120		ST. ELIZABETH ANN SETON		104,498		43,687		- 0		14,266		335

				122		ROCKVILLE-ST. JOSEPH    **		8,854		3,702		- 0		841		17

				123		IMMACULATE CONCEPTION  **		45,720		19,114		- 0		18,426		140

				124		ST ANN  ** (JENNINGS CTY)		8,535		3,568		- 0		- 0		30

				125		HOLY CROSS - ST. CROIX  **		5,107		2,135		- 0		- 0		18

				127		ST. ISIDORE (PERRY CO)  **		6,197		2,591		- 0		- 0		51

				128		ST. JOSEPH (CRAWFORD CO)  **		4,783		1,999		- 0		- 0		15

				130		ST. JOSEPH  **		12,865		5,378		- 0		- 0		42

				132		ST. MARK (PERRY CO)  **		6,207		2,595		- 0		276		34

				133		ST. MARY OF THE KNOBS    **		102,512		42,856		- 0		40,169		380

				135		St. Mary's Village Church  **		10,884		4,550		- 0		782		33

				137		ST. MEINRAD PARISH  **		12,546		5,245		- 0		1,095		62

				138		ST. NICHOLAS (RIPLEY CO)  **		43,176		18,050		- 0		19,425		96

				140		ST. PETER (FRANKLIN CO) **		12,998		5,434		- 0		- 0		63

				141		ST. PETER (HARRISON CO)		5,962		2,493		- 0		- 0		15

				143		ST. VINCENT  **		23,570		9,854		- 0		927		49

				144		ST. PATRICK - SALEM-  **		6,904		2,886		- 0		- 0		26

				145		AMERICAN MARTYRS **		12,864		5,378		- 0		1,440		36

				147		ST. JOHN PAUL II CHURCH    **		97,007		40,555		- 0		73,908		352

				148		ST. AMBROSE     **		62,641		26,188		- 0		26,207		317

				149		ST. JOSEPH - SHELBYVILLE		65,820		27,517		- 0		27,873		279

				150		ST. MARTIN -Siberia    **		3,164		1,323		- 0		- 0		14

				151		ST. JUDE THE APOSTLE-SPENCER  *		8,180		3,420		- 0		934		27

				152		ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST  **		25,598		10,701		- 0		2,284		77

				153		ST. PAUL    **		38,251		15,991		- 0		7,501		245

				154		TERRE HAUTE-SACRED HEART   **		17,202		7,192		- 0		6,931		48

				156		ST. BENEDICT   **		50,765		21,223		- 0		10,039		146

				157		St. Joseph-University **		58,521		24,465		- 0		11,123		171

				158		ST. MARGARET MARY  **		29,243		12,225		- 0		6,186		125

				159		TERRE HAUTE-ST. PATRICK  **		71,355		29,831		- 0		52,713		184

				160		ST. PIUS   **		5,428		2,269		- 0		- 0		43

				162		Most Sorrowful Mother-Vevay		4,874		2,037		- 0		- 0		19

				165		ST. TERESA BENEDICTA OF THE CRO		45,943		19,207		- 0		7,279		208

				201		BISHOP CHATARD H S   **		- 0		- 0		- 0		221,659		- 0

				202		CARDINAL RITTER HIGH SCHOOL  **		- 0		- 0		- 0		201,484		- 0

				203		RONCALLI HIGH SCHOOL   **		- 0		- 0		- 0		321,060		- 0

				204		SCECINA MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL **		- 0		- 0		- 0		126,728		- 0

				206		SHAWE MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL   **		- 0		- 0		- 0		43,434		- 0

				207		PROVIDENCE HIGH SCHOOL  **		- 0		- 0		- 0		149,846		- 0

				208		Richmond Seton Cahtolic H S  **		- 0		- 0		- 0		67,299		- 0

				211		NEW ALBANY DEAN YOUTH MINISTRY		- 0		- 0		- 0		7,597		- 0

				212		AQUINAS CENTER-RELIGIOUS ED **		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,313		- 0

				213		New Albany Deanery		- 0		- 0		- 0		190		- 0

				242		CENTRAL CATHOLIC     **		- 0		- 0		- 0		38,009		- 0

				243		HOLY CROSS-CEN. SCHOOL   **		- 0		- 0		- 0		42,648		- 0

				245		HOLY ANGELS SCHOOL		- 0		- 0		- 0		24,553		- 0

				246		ST. PHILIP NERI SCHOOL		- 0		- 0		- 0		34,006		- 0

				248		St Anthony MTCA School		- 0		- 0		- 0		35,944		- 0

				250		MOTHER THEODORE CATHOLIC ACADEM		- 0		- 0		- 0		14,427		- 0

				260		POPE JOHN-MADISON SCHOOL  **		- 0		- 0		- 0		39,390		- 0

				575		Batesville Deanery		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,742		- 0
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				Parish ID		Parish		Cathedraticum		Clergy Healthcare Assessment		Indianapolis Education Assessment		Lay Retirement Assessment		Safe and Sacred Assessment

				1		SS. PETER & PAUL CATHEDRAL  **		21,390		8,942		35,818		4,887		34

				3		HOLY ANGELS  **		23,225		9,710		66,030		2,792		72

				5		HOLY NAME   **		66,445		27,778		79,515		48,540		224

				6		HOLY ROSARY   **		45,663		19,090		70,844		6,063		174

				7		HOLY SPIRIT    **		121,828		50,932		147,836		77,063		960

				9		IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY  **		146,881		61,405		176,692		77,787		463

				10		NATIVITY OF OUR LORD J C   **		84,772		35,440		100,702		57,235		320

				11		OUR LADY OF LOURDES  **		45,879		19,180		55,182		43,640		210

				12		Christ The King Chruch  **		121,171		50,657		131,433		73,352		392

				13		SACRED HEART OF JESUS  **		26,852		11,226		50,091		3,911		85

				14		ST. ANDREW THE APOSTLE   **		19,470		8,139		33,076		4,777		74

				15		ST. ANN    **		21,002		8,780		21,393		2,002		117

				16		ST. ANTHONY		19,480		8,144		47,873		5,841		516

				17		ST. BARNABAS    **		206,084		86,155		201,235		85,979		431

				20		GOOD SHEPHERD   **		27,807		11,625		65,669		3,024		78

				21		ST. CHRISTOPHER     **		136,710		57,153		144,198		51,182		508

				22		SS FRANCIS & CLARE OF ASSISI **		146,054		61,059		116,103		108,740		556

				23		ST. GABRIEL    **		40,917		17,106		43,306		7,484		625

				25		ST. JOAN OF ARC  **		102,223		42,736		122,999		79,490		236

				26		ST. JOHN   **		38,244		15,988		60,868		13,434		224

				27		ST. JOSEPH   **		17,686		7,394		31,964		1,723		74

				28		ST. JUDE    **		164,642		68,830		212,977		86,000		551

				29		ST. LAWRENCE    **		93,682		39,165		112,043		59,233		216

				30		ST. LUKE      **		203,771		85,188		227,435		111,711		722

				31		ST. MARK		92,657		38,736		109,834		50,593		367

				32		ST. MARY   **		29,452		12,313		51,122		3,189		180

				33		ST. MATTHEW  **		118,241		49,432		132,612		77,464		347

				34		ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL		54,081		22,609		63,119		8,126		144

				35		ST. MONICA   **		197,256		82,465		218,515		90,666		1,282

				36		ST. PATRICK   **		24,899		10,409		46,503		1,742		577

				37		ST. PHILIP NERI		14,200		5,936		35,116		5,456		300

				38		ST. PIUS X   **		194,592		81,351		206,520		87,393		550

				39		ST. RITA		8,279		3,461		17,438		1,940		36

				40		ST. ROCH    **		87,483		36,573		101,519		51,420		326

				41		ST. SIMON       **		174,128		72,796		213,929		99,655		557

				42		ST THERESE OF THE INFANT JESUS		70,761		29,582		87,252		48,508		251

				43		ST. THOMAS AQUINAS		72,322		30,235		76,388		46,700		107

				44		IMMACULATE CONCEPTION   **		42,982		17,969		- 0		25,287		141

				45		ST. LOUIS - Batesville  **		87,971		36,777		- 0		65,479		407

				46		St. Vincent de Paul-Bedford  **		43,854		18,334		- 0		33,207		177

				47		ST CHARLES BORROMEO **		81,116		33,911		- 0		86,757		432

				48		ST. JOHN APOSTLE  **		38,866		16,248		- 0		6,607		114

				49		St. Paul Catholic Center  **		69,085		28,882		- 0		15,049		240

				50		ST. MICHAEL  (Bradford) **		39,168		16,375		- 0		5,808		141

				51		ANNUNCIATION-BRAZIL   **		19,928		8,331		- 0		4,873		60

				52		ST. MICHAEL-BROOKVILLE **		59,404		24,834		- 0		33,874		252

				53		ST. MALACHY  **		171,842		71,840		202,947		86,133		1,011

				55		ST. ELIZABETH -CAMBRIDGE CITY *		15,418		6,446		- 0		2,708		48

				56		ST. MICHAEL-CANNELTON  **		6,515		2,724		- 0		- 0		33

				58		ST. MICHAEL  (Charlestown) **		16,067		6,717		- 0		17,211		84

				60		ST. ANTHONY PADUA  **		75,354		31,503		- 0		55,739		224

				61		SACRED HEART  - CLINTON		15,139		6,329		- 0		2,590		58

				62		ST. BARTHOLOMEW    **		199,230		83,290		- 0		78,405		534

				64		ST GABRIEL -CONNERSVILLE  **		61,789		25,831		- 0		30,351		185

				65		CORYDON-ST. JOSEPH		42,856		17,916		- 0		22,076		90

				66		MARY QUEEN OF PEACE    **		40,939		17,115		35,828		4,412		158

				69		ALL SAINTS DEARBORN COUNTY		64,272		26,869		- 0		19,754		220

				70		Holy Trinity-Edinburgh  **		19,311		8,073		- 0		1,895		26

				71		ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA		28,982		12,116		- 0		1,988		108

				72		ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE  **		19,232		8,040		19,776		2,479		61

				73		ST. ROSE OF LIMA  (Franklin) **		38,444		16,072		- 0		32,899		156

				74		OUR LADY OF SPRINGS   **		11,655		4,873		- 0		376		25

				75		ST. BERNARD -FRENCHTOWN  **		12,064		5,043		- 0		1,179		30

				76		ST. BONIFACE -Fulda    **		9,175		3,836		- 0		880		49

				78		GREENCASTLE-ST. PAUL APOSTLE		26,676		11,152		- 0		3,148		90

				79		ST. MICHAEL  **		82,001		34,281		93,540		45,950		312

				80		ST. MARY-GREENSBURG  **		113,225		47,335		- 0		53,693		412

				81		OUR LADY OF GREENWOOD		155,465		64,994		185,977		78,094		649

				83		ST. FRANCIS XAVIER **(Henryvill		7,114		2,974		- 0		443		48

				84		SACRED HEART-Jeffersonville  **		67,521		28,228		- 0		52,635		203

				85		ST. AUGUSTINE    **		37,340		15,611		- 0		9,019		78

				87		St. Mary, Lansville    **		38,631		16,150		- 0		6,896		137

				88		St. Lawrence, Lawrenceburg **		56,013		23,417		- 0		38,706		216

				89		ST. AUGUSTINE- LEOPOLD		7,196		3,008		- 0		1,527		46

				90		St. Bridget		7,450		3,115		- 0		- 0		23

				91		PRINCE OF PEACE  **		64,893		27,129		- 0		6,497		278

				95		ST. MARTIN         **		31,138		13,017		- 0		2,813		110

				96		ST. CHARLES CHURCH   **		15,208		6,358		- 0		2,046		56

				97		IMMACULATE CONCEPTION    **		14,212		5,941		- 0		955		53

				99		ST. MARY- MITCHELL  **		9,956		4,162		- 0		- 0		28

				101		MOORESVILLE-ST. THOMAS MORE		35,474		14,830		31,270		4,347		138

				102		ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA-MORRIS  **		20,059		8,386		- 0		7,389		84

				103		ST. MAURICE -NAPOLEON  **		16,439		6,872		- 0		895		69

				104		St. Agnes-Nashville  **		34,572		14,453		- 0		4,270		131

				105		St. Mary-Navilleton  **		39,863		16,665		- 0		4,463		118

				106		HOLY FAMILY-NEW ALBANY  **		79,097		33,067		- 0		72,611		207

				107		O L Perpetual Help   **		109,579		45,810		- 0		72,929		423

				108		ST. MARY - NEW ALBANY  **		49,663		20,762		- 0		4,956		155

				110		ST ANNE -NEW CASTLE  **		31,228		13,055		- 0		5,441		54

				112		NEW MIDDLETOWN-M. PRECIOUS BLOOD		5,189		2,169		- 0		- 0		10

				113		ST. MARY'S - NORTH VERNON **		51,167		21,391		- 0		35,804		169

				114		Sts. Philomena and Cecilia Parish		12,545		5,245		- 0		- 0		27

				115		HOLY FAMILY  (Oldenburg)  **		38,529		16,108		- 0		8,685		271

				116		ST. JOHN-OSGOOD  **		14,138		5,910		- 0		3		42

				117		PAOLI-OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST  **		6,377		2,666		- 0		133		24

				118		PLAINFIELD-ST. SUSANNA      ***		110,186		46,065		125,635		67,427		384

				120		ST. ELIZABETH ANN SETON		104,498		43,687		- 0		14,266		335

				122		ROCKVILLE-ST. JOSEPH    **		8,854		3,702		- 0		841		17

				123		IMMACULATE CONCEPTION  **		45,720		19,114		- 0		18,426		140

				124		ST ANN  ** (JENNINGS CTY)		8,535		3,568		- 0		- 0		30

				125		HOLY CROSS - ST. CROIX  **		5,107		2,135		- 0		- 0		18

				127		ST. ISIDORE (PERRY CO)  **		6,197		2,591		- 0		- 0		51

				128		ST. JOSEPH (CRAWFORD CO)  **		4,783		1,999		- 0		- 0		15

				130		ST. JOSEPH  **		12,865		5,378		- 0		- 0		42

				132		ST. MARK (PERRY CO)  **		6,207		2,595		- 0		276		34

				133		ST. MARY OF THE KNOBS    **		102,512		42,856		- 0		40,169		380

				135		St. Mary's Village Church  **		10,884		4,550		- 0		782		33

				137		ST. MEINRAD PARISH  **		12,546		5,245		- 0		1,095		62

				138		ST. NICHOLAS (RIPLEY CO)  **		43,176		18,050		- 0		19,425		96

				140		ST. PETER (FRANKLIN CO) **		12,998		5,434		- 0		- 0		63

				141		ST. PETER (HARRISON CO)		5,962		2,493		- 0		- 0		15

				143		ST. VINCENT  **		23,570		9,854		- 0		927		49

				144		ST. PATRICK - SALEM-  **		6,904		2,886		- 0		- 0		26

				145		AMERICAN MARTYRS **		12,864		5,378		- 0		1,440		36

				147		ST. JOHN PAUL II CHURCH    **		97,007		40,555		- 0		73,908		352

				148		ST. AMBROSE     **		62,641		26,188		- 0		26,207		317

				149		ST. JOSEPH - SHELBYVILLE		65,820		27,517		- 0		27,873		279

				150		ST. MARTIN -Siberia    **		3,164		1,323		- 0		- 0		14

				151		ST. JUDE THE APOSTLE-SPENCER  *		8,180		3,420		- 0		934		27

				152		ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST  **		25,598		10,701		- 0		2,284		77

				153		ST. PAUL    **		38,251		15,991		- 0		7,501		245

				154		TERRE HAUTE-SACRED HEART   **		17,202		7,192		- 0		6,931		48

				156		ST. BENEDICT   **		50,765		21,223		- 0		10,039		146

				157		St. Joseph-University **		58,521		24,465		- 0		11,123		171

				158		ST. MARGARET MARY  **		29,243		12,225		- 0		6,186		125

				159		TERRE HAUTE-ST. PATRICK  **		71,355		29,831		- 0		52,713		184

				160		ST. PIUS   **		5,428		2,269		- 0		- 0		43

				162		Most Sorrowful Mother-Vevay		4,874		2,037		- 0		- 0		19

				165		ST. TERESA BENEDICTA OF THE CRO		45,943		19,207		- 0		7,279		208

				201		BISHOP CHATARD H S   **		- 0		- 0		- 0		221,659		- 0

				202		CARDINAL RITTER HIGH SCHOOL  **		- 0		- 0		- 0		201,484		- 0

				203		RONCALLI HIGH SCHOOL   **		- 0		- 0		- 0		321,060		- 0

				204		SCECINA MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL **		- 0		- 0		- 0		126,728		- 0

				206		SHAWE MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL   **		- 0		- 0		- 0		43,434		- 0

				207		PROVIDENCE HIGH SCHOOL  **		- 0		- 0		- 0		149,846		- 0

				208		Richmond Seton Cahtolic H S  **		- 0		- 0		- 0		67,299		- 0

				211		NEW ALBANY DEAN YOUTH MINISTRY		- 0		- 0		- 0		7,597		- 0

				212		AQUINAS CENTER-RELIGIOUS ED **		- 0		- 0		- 0		3,313		- 0

				213		New Albany Deanery		- 0		- 0		- 0		190		- 0

				242		CENTRAL CATHOLIC     **		- 0		- 0		- 0		38,009		- 0

				243		HOLY CROSS-CEN. SCHOOL   **		- 0		- 0		- 0		42,648		- 0

				245		HOLY ANGELS SCHOOL		- 0		- 0		- 0		24,553		- 0

				246		ST. PHILIP NERI SCHOOL		- 0		- 0		- 0		34,006		- 0

				248		St Anthony MTCA School		- 0		- 0		- 0		35,944		- 0

				250		MOTHER THEODORE CATHOLIC ACADEM		- 0		- 0		- 0		14,427		- 0

				260		POPE JOHN-MADISON SCHOOL  **		- 0		- 0		- 0		39,390		- 0

				575		Batesville Deanery		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,742		- 0












Signature

				IMPORTANT NOTE: Be sure to save this document to your computer after opening, or any changes you make will be lost.

				ARCHDIOCESE OF INDIANAPOLIS

				Annual Budget

				2017-18

				WE THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY CERTIFY THAT WE HAVE EXAMINED

				THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2017-18

				#						Parish/Agency/School/High School Name

				SIGNATURE																DATE

				Preparer of Annual budget

				Parish Pastor/Administrator/Principal

				THANK YOU for submitting your 2017-18 Annual Budget

				Your budget will be complete when the budget and this Budget Approval Form

				are both received by the Archdiocese.

				PLEASE SUBMIT COMPLETED FORM TO:

								E-MAIL (PREFERRED)				accountingservices@archindy.org

								FAX				317-236-7327



accountingservices@archindy.org
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				ARCHDIOCESE OF INDIANAPOLIS

				Annual Budget

				2017-18

				WE THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY CERTIFY THAT WE HAVE EXAMINED

				THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2017-18

				#						Parish/Agency/School/High School Name

				SIGNATURE																DATE

				Preparer of Annual budget

				Parish Pastor/Administrator/Principal

				THANK YOU for submitting your 2017-18 Annual Budget

				Your budget will be complete when the budget and this Budget Approval Form

				are both received by the Archdiocese.

				PLEASE SUBMIT COMPLETED FORM TO:

								E-MAIL (PREFERRED)				accountingservices@archindy.org

								FAX				317-236-7327



accountingservices@archindy.org




BLANK CALCULATION FORM

		IMPORTANT NOTE: Be sure to save this document to your computer after opening, or any changes you make will be lost.

		APPENDIX E - BLANK WORKSHEET FOR CALCULATING LAY EQUIVALENCY

		FOR FISCAL YEAR 2017-18

						LAY EQUIVALENCY FOR:

		LAY EQUIVALENCY COMPENSATION

		A.		1.		Gross lay compensation

		*		2.		Minus employee health insurance tax exempt deduction (Health $964 + Dental $112)						1,076.00

		B.				Taxable Lay Compensation (line A1 minus A2)						-1,076.00

		FEDERAL TAX EQUIVALENCY INFORMATION

		C.		1.		Amount from line B above		-1,076.00

				2.		Less 1 exemption @ $4,050.00		-4,050.00

				3.		Lay taxable (line C1 minus C2)		-5,126.00

		**		4.		Less federal tax base (from IRS Table 7)

				5.		Intermediate Taxable (line C3 minus C4)		-5,126.00

		**		6.		Tentative tax rate (from IRS Table 7)

				7.		Tentative tax (line C5 times C6)		0.00

		**		8.		Add base tax (from IRS Table 7)

				9.		Federal tax (add lines C7 and C8)				0.00

		STATE TAX EQUIVALENCY INFORMATION

		D.		1.		Amount from line B above		-1,076.00

				2.		Less 1 exemption @ $1,000.00		-1,000.00

				3.		Lay taxable (line D1 minus D2)		-2,076.00

				4.		Indiana Individual Income Tax Rate (2017)		3.23%

				5.		Indiana tax (multiply line D3 times D4)				-67.05

		LOCAL TAX EQUIVALENCY INFORMATION

		E.		1.		Amount from line B above		-1,076.00

				2.		Less 1 exemption @ $1,000.00		-1,000.00

				3.		Lay taxable (line E1 minus E2)		-2,076.00

				4.		Indiana Local tax rate (determine the resident county rate) (enter as #.##%)

				5.		Indiana Local tax (multiply line E3 times E4)				0.00

		F.		LAY FEDERAL, STATE, & LOCAL TAXES (add lines C9,  D5, & E5)								-67.05

		G.		NET LAY EQUIVALENCY COMPENSATION (line A minus F)								67.05

		FICA EQUIVALENCY AND RETIREMENT DUE TO RELIGIOUS COMMUNITY

		H.		1.		Amount from line B above		-1,076.00

				2.		Social Security tax rate ($118,500 wage base limit)		6.20%

				3.		Medicare tax rate		1.45%

				4.		FICA equivalency (multiply line H1 times 7.65% (H2+H3))				-82.31

		(Maximum Social Security equivalency is $7,347, Medicare is not limited)

				5.		Amount from line A above		0.00

				6.		Retirement rate		5.00%

				7.		Retirement (multiply line H5 times H6)				0.00

				8.		FICA equivalency and Retirement due to Community (add lines H4 and H7)						-82.31

		ANNUAL COMPENSATION INCLUDES FICA AND RETIREMENT (add lines G and H8)										-15.26

		MONTHLY COMPENSATION (divide annual compensation by 12 months)										-1.27

		PAY PERIOD COMPENSATION (divide annual compensation by 26 pays)										-0.59

		*				Please check your Archdiocese Monthly Billing  to see if the employee participates in our health insurance plan.

						These amounts are based on an employee electing Single coverage for Anthem Health and Dental plans.

						Above figures are based on 12 months at the current rate.

		**				Figures found on IRS Table 7 - Single Federal Income Withholding Tax Table for Tax Year 2017.

						Reminder :  The FICA and Retirement due to the religious community is included in the monthly compensation.
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SAMPLE CALCULATION

		EXAMPLE WORKSHEET FOR CALCULATING LAY EQUIVALENCY

		FOR FISCAL YEAR 2017-18

						LAY EQUIVALENCY FOR:		EXAMPLE

		LAY EQUIVALENCY COMPENSATION

		A.		1.		Gross lay compensation						42,000.00

		*		2.		Minus employee health insurance tax exempt deduction (Health $964 + Dental $112)						1,076.00

		B.				Taxable Lay Compensation (line A1 minus A2)						40,924.00

		FEDERAL TAX EQUIVALENCY INFORMATION

		C.		1.		Amount from line B above		40,924.00

				2.		Less 1 exemption @ $4,050.00		-4,050.00

				3.		Lay taxable (line C1 minus C2)		36,874.00

		**		4.		Less federal tax base (from IRS Table 7)		11,625.00

				5.		Intermediate Taxable (line C3 minus C4)		25,249.00

		**		6.		Tentative tax rate (from IRS Table 7)		15%

				7.		Tentative tax (line C5 times C6)		3,787.35

		**		8.		Add base tax (from IRS Table 7)		932.50

				9.		Federal tax (add lines C7 and C8)				4,719.85

		STATE TAX EQUIVALENCY INFORMATION

		D.		1.		Amount from line B above		40,924.00

				2.		Less 1 exemption @ $1,000.00		-1,000.00

				3.		Lay taxable (line D1 minus D2)		39,924.00

				4.		Indiana Individual Income Tax Rate (2017)		3.23%

				5.		Indiana tax (multiply line D3 times D4)				1,289.55

		LOCAL TAX EQUIVALENCY INFORMATION

		E.		1.		Amount from line B above		40,924.00

				2.		Less 1 exemption @ $1,000.00		-1,000.00

				3.		Lay taxable (line E1 minus E2)		39,924.00

				4.		Indiana Local tax rate (determine the resident county rate) (enter as #.##%)		1.77%

				5.		Indiana Local tax (multiply line E3 times E4)				706.65

		F.		LAY FEDERAL, STATE, & LOCAL TAXES (add lines C9,  D5, & E5)								6,716.05

		G.		NET LAY EQUIVALENCY COMPENSATION (line A minus F)								35,283.95

		FICA EQUIVALENCY AND RETIREMENT DUE TO RELIGIOUS COMMUNITY

		H.		1.		Amount from line B above		40,924.00

				2.		Social Security tax rate ($118,500 wage base limit)		6.20%

				3.		Medicare tax rate		1.45%

				4.		FICA equivalency (multiply line H1 times 7.65% (H2+H3))				3,130.69

		(Maximum Social Security equivalency is $7,347, Medicare is not limited)

				5.		Amount from line A above		42,000.00

				6.		Retirement rate		5.00%

				7.		Retirement (multiply line H5 times H6)				2,100.00

				8.		FICA equivalency and Retirement due to Community (add lines H4 and H7)						5,230.69

		ANNUAL COMPENSATION INCLUDES FICA AND RETIREMENT (add lines G and H8)										40,514.64

		MONTHLY COMPENSATION (divide annual compensation by 12 months)										3,376.22

		PAY PERIOD COMPENSATION (divide annual compensation by 26 pays)										1,558.26

		*				Please check your Archdiocese Monthly Billing  to see if the employee participates in our health insurance plan.

						These amounts are based on an employee electing Single coverage for Anthem Health and Dental plans.

						Above figures are based on 12 months at the current rate.

		**				Figures found on IRS Table 7 - Single Federal Income Withholding Tax Table for Tax Year 2017.

						Reminder :  The FICA and Retirement due to the religious community is included in the monthly compensation.
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IRS TABLE 7 with example

		

		Publication 15 Circular E, Employer's Tax Guide

		Table 7 - Annual Payroll Period

		Federal Income Tax Withholding Calculation for wages paid in 2017

		Filing status = Single with no dependents

		Federal Tax Equivalency Information

		for Lay Equivalency Form

		Lines C:4, C:6, & C:8

		Use amount on C:3 to find amount in this column to enter on line C:4						Use this column to find the rate to enter on C:6 and the  base tax to enter on C:8				Base Tax				Incremental Rate

		Over		But not over

		$2,300		$11,625				10% of excess over $2,300				- 0				10.0%

		$11,625		$40,250				$932.50 + 15% of excess over $11,625				932.50				15.0%

		$40,250		$94,200				$5,226.25 + 25% of excess over $40,250				5,226.25				25.0%

		$94,200		$193,950				$18,713.75 + 28% of excess over $94,200				18,713.75				28.0%

		$193,950		$419,000				$46,643.75 + 33% of excess over $193,950				46,643.75				33.0%

		$419,000		$420,700				$120,910.25 + 35% of the excess over $419,000				120,910.25				35.0%

		$420,700						$121,505.25 + 39.6% of the excess over $420,700				121,505.25				39.6%
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BLANK CALCULATION FORM

		IMPORTANT NOTE: Be sure to save this document to your computer after opening, or any changes you make will be lost.

		APPENDIX E - BLANK WORKSHEET FOR CALCULATING LAY EQUIVALENCY

		FOR FISCAL YEAR 2017-18

						LAY EQUIVALENCY FOR:

		LAY EQUIVALENCY COMPENSATION

		A.		1.		Gross lay compensation

		*		2.		Minus employee health insurance tax exempt deduction (Health $964 + Dental $112)						1,076.00

		B.				Taxable Lay Compensation (line A1 minus A2)						-1,076.00

		FEDERAL TAX EQUIVALENCY INFORMATION

		C.		1.		Amount from line B above		-1,076.00

				2.		Less 1 exemption @ $4,050.00		-4,050.00

				3.		Lay taxable (line C1 minus C2)		-5,126.00

		**		4.		Less federal tax base (from IRS Table 7)

				5.		Intermediate Taxable (line C3 minus C4)		-5,126.00

		**		6.		Tentative tax rate (from IRS Table 7)

				7.		Tentative tax (line C5 times C6)		0.00

		**		8.		Add base tax (from IRS Table 7)

				9.		Federal tax (add lines C7 and C8)				0.00

		STATE TAX EQUIVALENCY INFORMATION

		D.		1.		Amount from line B above		-1,076.00

				2.		Less 1 exemption @ $1,000.00		-1,000.00

				3.		Lay taxable (line D1 minus D2)		-2,076.00

				4.		Indiana Individual Income Tax Rate (2017)		3.23%

				5.		Indiana tax (multiply line D3 times D4)				-67.05

		LOCAL TAX EQUIVALENCY INFORMATION

		E.		1.		Amount from line B above		-1,076.00

				2.		Less 1 exemption @ $1,000.00		-1,000.00

				3.		Lay taxable (line E1 minus E2)		-2,076.00

				4.		Indiana Local tax rate (determine the resident county rate) (enter as #.##%)

				5.		Indiana Local tax (multiply line E3 times E4)				0.00

		F.		LAY FEDERAL, STATE, & LOCAL TAXES (add lines C9,  D5, & E5)								-67.05

		G.		NET LAY EQUIVALENCY COMPENSATION (line A minus F)								67.05

		FICA EQUIVALENCY AND RETIREMENT DUE TO RELIGIOUS COMMUNITY

		H.		1.		Amount from line B above		-1,076.00

				2.		Social Security tax rate ($118,500 wage base limit)		6.20%

				3.		Medicare tax rate		1.45%

				4.		FICA equivalency (multiply line H1 times 7.65% (H2+H3))				-82.31

		(Maximum Social Security equivalency is $7,347, Medicare is not limited)

				5.		Amount from line A above		0.00

				6.		Retirement rate		5.00%

				7.		Retirement (multiply line H5 times H6)				0.00

				8.		FICA equivalency and Retirement due to Community (add lines H4 and H7)						-82.31

		ANNUAL COMPENSATION INCLUDES FICA AND RETIREMENT (add lines G and H8)										-15.26

		MONTHLY COMPENSATION (divide annual compensation by 12 months)										-1.27

		PAY PERIOD COMPENSATION (divide annual compensation by 26 pays)										-0.59

		*				Please check your Archdiocese Monthly Billing  to see if the employee participates in our health insurance plan.

						These amounts are based on an employee electing Single coverage for Anthem Health and Dental plans.

						Above figures are based on 12 months at the current rate.

		**				Figures found on IRS Table 7 - Single Federal Income Withholding Tax Table for Tax Year 2017.

						Reminder :  The FICA and Retirement due to the religious community is included in the monthly compensation.
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SAMPLE CALCULATION

		EXAMPLE WORKSHEET FOR CALCULATING LAY EQUIVALENCY

		FOR FISCAL YEAR 2017-18

						LAY EQUIVALENCY FOR:		EXAMPLE

		LAY EQUIVALENCY COMPENSATION

		A.		1.		Gross lay compensation						42,000.00

		*		2.		Minus employee health insurance tax exempt deduction (Health $964 + Dental $112)						1,076.00

		B.				Taxable Lay Compensation (line A1 minus A2)						40,924.00

		FEDERAL TAX EQUIVALENCY INFORMATION

		C.		1.		Amount from line B above		40,924.00

				2.		Less 1 exemption @ $4,050.00		-4,050.00

				3.		Lay taxable (line C1 minus C2)		36,874.00

		**		4.		Less federal tax base (from IRS Table 7)		11,625.00

				5.		Intermediate Taxable (line C3 minus C4)		25,249.00

		**		6.		Tentative tax rate (from IRS Table 7)		15%

				7.		Tentative tax (line C5 times C6)		3,787.35

		**		8.		Add base tax (from IRS Table 7)		932.50

				9.		Federal tax (add lines C7 and C8)				4,719.85

		STATE TAX EQUIVALENCY INFORMATION

		D.		1.		Amount from line B above		40,924.00

				2.		Less 1 exemption @ $1,000.00		-1,000.00

				3.		Lay taxable (line D1 minus D2)		39,924.00

				4.		Indiana Individual Income Tax Rate (2017)		3.23%

				5.		Indiana tax (multiply line D3 times D4)				1,289.55

		LOCAL TAX EQUIVALENCY INFORMATION

		E.		1.		Amount from line B above		40,924.00

				2.		Less 1 exemption @ $1,000.00		-1,000.00

				3.		Lay taxable (line E1 minus E2)		39,924.00

				4.		Indiana Local tax rate (determine the resident county rate) (enter as #.##%)		1.77%

				5.		Indiana Local tax (multiply line E3 times E4)				706.65

		F.		LAY FEDERAL, STATE, & LOCAL TAXES (add lines C9,  D5, & E5)								6,716.05

		G.		NET LAY EQUIVALENCY COMPENSATION (line A minus F)								35,283.95

		FICA EQUIVALENCY AND RETIREMENT DUE TO RELIGIOUS COMMUNITY

		H.		1.		Amount from line B above		40,924.00

				2.		Social Security tax rate ($118,500 wage base limit)		6.20%

				3.		Medicare tax rate		1.45%

				4.		FICA equivalency (multiply line H1 times 7.65% (H2+H3))				3,130.69

		(Maximum Social Security equivalency is $7,347, Medicare is not limited)

				5.		Amount from line A above		42,000.00

				6.		Retirement rate		5.00%

				7.		Retirement (multiply line H5 times H6)				2,100.00

				8.		FICA equivalency and Retirement due to Community (add lines H4 and H7)						5,230.69

		ANNUAL COMPENSATION INCLUDES FICA AND RETIREMENT (add lines G and H8)										40,514.64

		MONTHLY COMPENSATION (divide annual compensation by 12 months)										3,376.22

		PAY PERIOD COMPENSATION (divide annual compensation by 26 pays)										1,558.26

		*				Please check your Archdiocese Monthly Billing  to see if the employee participates in our health insurance plan.

						These amounts are based on an employee electing Single coverage for Anthem Health and Dental plans.

						Above figures are based on 12 months at the current rate.

		**				Figures found on IRS Table 7 - Single Federal Income Withholding Tax Table for Tax Year 2017.

						Reminder :  The FICA and Retirement due to the religious community is included in the monthly compensation.
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IRS TABLE 7 with example

		

		Publication 15 Circular E, Employer's Tax Guide

		Table 7 - Annual Payroll Period

		Federal Income Tax Withholding Calculation for wages paid in 2017

		Filing status = Single with no dependents

		Federal Tax Equivalency Information

		for Lay Equivalency Form

		Lines C:4, C:6, & C:8

		Use amount on C:3 to find amount in this column to enter on line C:4						Use this column to find the rate to enter on C:6 and the  base tax to enter on C:8				Base Tax				Incremental Rate

		Over		But not over

		$2,300		$11,625				10% of excess over $2,300				- 0				10.0%

		$11,625		$40,250				$932.50 + 15% of excess over $11,625				932.50				15.0%

		$40,250		$94,200				$5,226.25 + 25% of excess over $40,250				5,226.25				25.0%

		$94,200		$193,950				$18,713.75 + 28% of excess over $94,200				18,713.75				28.0%

		$193,950		$419,000				$46,643.75 + 33% of excess over $193,950				46,643.75				33.0%

		$419,000		$420,700				$120,910.25 + 35% of the excess over $419,000				120,910.25				35.0%

		$420,700						$121,505.25 + 39.6% of the excess over $420,700				121,505.25				39.6%
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App. F

		IMPORTANT NOTE: Be sure to save this document to your computer after opening, or any changes you make will be lost.

		Appendix F																						Parish/School #: __________________

																								Parish/School Name: __________________

		Projected Three-Year Capital Expenditure Budget

												Method of Financing Capital Projects

				Est Project								Cash on hand in				ADLF				ADLF loan supported by				Estimated Total Project Cost

				Start Date				Description of Project				parish accounts (1)				Deposits (2)				LFOM or other pledges* (3)				(sum of columns 1,2,3)

		2017-18

		1

		2

		3

		2018-19

		1

		2

		3

		2019-20

		1

		2

		3

		* Parishes, schools, or agencies requesting a loan from ADLF should contact the Office of Accounting Services for information on the ADLF loan approval process.

		ADLF loan requests will not be considered for approval unless a current three year capital budget is on file in the Office of Accounting Services.
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App. F

		IMPORTANT NOTE: Be sure to save this document to your computer after opening, or any changes you make will be lost.

		Appendix F																						Parish/School #: __________________

																								Parish/School Name: __________________

		Projected Three-Year Capital Expenditure Budget

												Method of Financing Capital Projects

				Est Project								Cash on hand in				ADLF				ADLF loan supported by				Estimated Total Project Cost

				Start Date				Description of Project				parish accounts (1)				Deposits (2)				LFOM or other pledges* (3)				(sum of columns 1,2,3)

		2017-18

		1

		2

		3

		2018-19

		1

		2

		3

		2019-20

		1

		2

		3

		* Parishes, schools, or agencies requesting a loan from ADLF should contact the Office of Accounting Services for information on the ADLF loan approval process.

		ADLF loan requests will not be considered for approval unless a current three year capital budget is on file in the Office of Accounting Services.






Blank

		IMPORTANT NOTE: Be sure to save this document to your computer after opening, or any changes you make will be lost.

		Salary split column is provided for employees that are charged to more than one general ledger department or program. If an employee is split between multiple departments or programs, the cost of their Salary, FICA Taxes, Health Insurance, and Worker's Compensation expense will all be allocated according to the % split. The spreadsheet will calculate all of this for you based on the amounts you enter in the 'Salary Split' column.

		FICA Tax is 7.65% of annual wages for lay employees only. Religious and Clergy are not subject to FICA.

		Workers' comp rates vary based on position and are at a rate per $100 of wages. Category A) clerical, teachers or clergy are $0.33 per $100 Category B) maintenance and kitchen workers are $3.53 per $100, Category C) bus drivers are $3.18 per $100, Category D) Cemetery workers are $3.71 per $100. NOTE: You will need to adjust the rate amount in the formula in the Workers' Compensation Insurance column if the employee is not clerical, teacher, or clergy (Category A).

		Priest compensation should be based on the figures from Appendix A Priest Personnel Costs based on the number of years since ordination.

		f the employee is part-time, you will need to adjust the hours in Column H to reflect the expected number of hours worked in the biweekly pay period. 







		EXAMPLE		Labor		Lay / Clergy / Religious		Hourly / Salary		Full Time/Part Time		Health Insurance?		Dental Insurance?		FY 2017-18 Budgeted Hours per Biweekly Pay Period		Current Hourly Rate or Biweekly Salary		Salary Split		% Wage Increase		2017-18 Projected Biweekly Salary / Hourly Wages				2017-18 Budgeted Annual Wages		FICA Tax (7.65%)		Workers' Compensation Insurance		Medical Insurance		Dental Insurance		Insurance Total		Total Benefits		Employee Total Cost

		Employee Name		 Distribution 		Use Drop Down		Use Drop Down		Use Drop Down		Use Drop Down		Use Drop Down										Salary		Hourly								$   9,228		$   444



		Example 1		100-010-300		Lay		Salary		Full-time		Yes		Yes		80.00		$   1,900		100%		2.00%		$   1,938.00		$   - 0		$   50,388		$   3,855		$   166		$   9,228		$   444		$   9,672		$   13,693		$   64,081

		Example 2		100-010-300		Clergy		Hourly		Part-time		No		No		56.00		$   18		100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   18.36		$   26,732		$   - 0		$   88		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   88		$   26,820

		Example split employee		100-010-300		Lay		Salary		Full-time		Yes		Yes		80.00		$   1,200		60%		2.00%		$   1,224.00		$   - 0		$   19,094		$   876		$   38		$   5,537		$   266		$   5,803		$   6,717		$   25,812

		Example split employee		100-800-100		Lay		Salary		Full-time		Yes		Yes		80.00		$   1,200		40%		2.00%		$   1,224.00		$   - 0		$   12,730		$   390		$   17		$   3,691		$   178		$   3,869		$   4,275		$   17,005



		START HERE		Labor		Lay / Clergy / Religious		Hourly / Salary		Full Time/Part Time		Health Insurance?		Dental Insurance?		FY 2017-18 Budgeted Hours per Biweekly Pay Period		Current Hourly Rate or Biweekly Salary		Salary Split		% Wage Increase		2017-18 Projected Biweekly Salary / Hourly Wages				2017-18 Budgeted Annual Wages		FICA Tax (7.65%)		Workers' Compensation Insurance		Medical Insurance		Dental Insurance		Insurance Total		Total Benefits		Employee Total Cost

		Employee Name		 Distribution 		Use Drop Down		Use Drop Down		Use Drop Down		Use Drop Down		Use Drop Down										Salary		Hourly								$   9,228		$   444

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0





																										TOTALS FOR BUDGET WORKSHEET		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0
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bschmidt
File Attachment


Blank

		IMPORTANT NOTE: Be sure to save this document to your computer after opening, or any changes you make will be lost.

		Salary split column is provided for employees that are charged to more than one general ledger department or program. If an employee is split between multiple departments or programs, the cost of their Salary, FICA Taxes, Health Insurance, and Worker's Compensation expense will all be allocated according to the % split. The spreadsheet will calculate all of this for you based on the amounts you enter in the 'Salary Split' column.

		FICA Tax is 7.65% of annual wages for lay employees only. Religious and Clergy are not subject to FICA.

		Workers' comp rates vary based on position and are at a rate per $100 of wages. Category A) clerical, teachers or clergy are $0.33 per $100 Category B) maintenance and kitchen workers are $3.53 per $100, Category C) bus drivers are $3.18 per $100, Category D) Cemetery workers are $3.71 per $100. NOTE: You will need to adjust the rate amount in the formula in the Workers' Compensation Insurance column if the employee is not clerical, teacher, or clergy (Category A).

		Priest compensation should be based on the figures from Appendix A Priest Personnel Costs based on the number of years since ordination.

		f the employee is part-time, you will need to adjust the hours in Column H to reflect the expected number of hours worked in the biweekly pay period. 







		EXAMPLE		Labor		Lay / Clergy / Religious		Hourly / Salary		Full Time/Part Time		Health Insurance?		Dental Insurance?		FY 2017-18 Budgeted Hours per Biweekly Pay Period		Current Hourly Rate or Biweekly Salary		Salary Split		% Wage Increase		2017-18 Projected Biweekly Salary / Hourly Wages				2017-18 Budgeted Annual Wages		FICA Tax (7.65%)		Workers' Compensation Insurance		Medical Insurance		Dental Insurance		Insurance Total		Total Benefits		Employee Total Cost

		Employee Name		 Distribution 		Use Drop Down		Use Drop Down		Use Drop Down		Use Drop Down		Use Drop Down										Salary		Hourly								$   9,228		$   444



		Example 1		100-010-300		Lay		Salary		Full-time		Yes		Yes		80.00		$   1,900		100%		2.00%		$   1,938.00		$   - 0		$   50,388		$   3,855		$   166		$   9,228		$   444		$   9,672		$   13,693		$   64,081

		Example 2		100-010-300		Clergy		Hourly		Part-time		No		No		56.00		$   18		100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   18.36		$   26,732		$   - 0		$   88		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   88		$   26,820

		Example split employee		100-010-300		Lay		Salary		Full-time		Yes		Yes		80.00		$   1,200		60%		2.00%		$   1,224.00		$   - 0		$   19,094		$   876		$   38		$   5,537		$   266		$   5,803		$   6,717		$   25,812

		Example split employee		100-800-100		Lay		Salary		Full-time		Yes		Yes		80.00		$   1,200		40%		2.00%		$   1,224.00		$   - 0		$   12,730		$   390		$   17		$   3,691		$   178		$   3,869		$   4,275		$   17,005



		START HERE		Labor		Lay / Clergy / Religious		Hourly / Salary		Full Time/Part Time		Health Insurance?		Dental Insurance?		FY 2017-18 Budgeted Hours per Biweekly Pay Period		Current Hourly Rate or Biweekly Salary		Salary Split		% Wage Increase		2017-18 Projected Biweekly Salary / Hourly Wages				2017-18 Budgeted Annual Wages		FICA Tax (7.65%)		Workers' Compensation Insurance		Medical Insurance		Dental Insurance		Insurance Total		Total Benefits		Employee Total Cost

		Employee Name		 Distribution 		Use Drop Down		Use Drop Down		Use Drop Down		Use Drop Down		Use Drop Down										Salary		Hourly								$   9,228		$   444

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																				100%		2.00%		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0





																										TOTALS FOR BUDGET WORKSHEET		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0
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